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This newsletter is for you, the user, to inform you of problems that have been sent 
in from scorers across the nation and the solutions for those problems. We will be 
sending this out from time to time to keep you informed and assist you in usage of 
the program. If you have a problem or issue that needs to be addressed send an 
email to the editor and we will get your problem addressed immediately and keep 
all of the users informed of the problems/solutions involved. 
 
As we begin the 2019 skiing season, we are continuing to publish the newsletter to 
keep you informed of the newest add ins for the program and how to use them. 
From the humble beginnings of the program in 2011, with your help and to meet 
the scoring needs of our sport, WSTIMS is now a very robust scoring program and 
continues to be the only scoring program approved for use in the USA-WSWS 
sanctioned tournaments.  
 
Update 5.0.1.3 is Available for Downloading 
The updated version 5.0.1.3 is now available for download. It contains some minor 
cleanup and fixes in various parts of the program that will solve small issues that 
came up during the last year. These small fixes that came up in some areas will 
take care of themselves as they are used again and should not reoccur. 
 
Trick Video Upload Naming 
Dave has added additional variations to the file naming for each skiers file. You 
can use first name last name; last name first name and they are case insensitive. 
The names in the host computer trick video file name must match the name that 
you are going to upload. These variations will give you more options in the naming 
of the files. 
 
Slalom Pass Detail Report 

Slalom Pass Detail report located in the Slalom tab on the toolbar is now being 
sorted by Round, Event Group, Age Group, Ranking Score, Skier Name, and Skier 
Run Num by default to show the skiers in the same order they skied etc. Very 
handy when auditing the scores versus the event running order. 

 



The Print icon has been removed and you will now have the option to export the 
file as a tab delimited text file to Excel. After the download you will be able to edit 
the file in Excel to meet your needs and then print the document as a PDF. The 
other icon is Html and will export the file as an HTML document for posting on a 
website or in an email.  
 
Running Order Added Column Select Option 
Scorers wanted the option to control the filtering of the columns that are being 
used in the Running Orders production. Dave added “Col Select” icon which will 
give you a list of the columns with check boxes in the report that has the defaults 
pre-checked and you can edit this to suit your needs and when you exit the settings 
will be saved by event and to the sanction in use for the tournament. The defaults 
will be used for each new tournament sanction unless you edit the settings for the 
tournament. 
 
Running Orders For Pick & Choose Format 
In the Tournament>Running Order tabs select “Edit Round” and you will see a 
new button for pick and choose to use when creating pick & choose running orders 
by round. 
 
All of the records have been updated to begin the new season for AWSA, NCWSA 
and IWWF. 
 
If you are in Florida or Southern California, break out the sun screen and for the 
rest of you stay warm and check out the latest updates. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


